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NatsNews available to all
Interested in learning more about the Nats, or seeing what is happening
every day at the International Aeromodeling Center? Check out
NatsNews, online and on-site. This year's coverage is better than ever.
Says AMA member Dave Register from Oklahoma, "I really appreciate
the time and effort all the Nats reporters put in to provide their overview
of the events. If ya can't be there, NatsNews provides a great way to
stay in touch. The extra effort by these reporters deserves many thank-
yous from those of us who have really enjoyed their work." Still looking
for more Nats coverage? Check out the NatsNews blog for regular
updates.
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2012 Membership surging, election
slate announced
Current reports show that membership numbers will surpass the 2011
total, an annual gain that hasn't occurred since 2003. Our membership
now stands at 150,379. The 2012 renewal season ends September 15.
Your headquarters staff has been working hard to provide an expanded
value to your membership. Send your comments and ideas to
membership@modelaircraft.org. Look for your annual bill and ballot in
mid-September, to renew your membership and to vote in leadership
elections in Districts II, III, IV, VI, VIII and X.
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Executive Council approves creation of AMA Foundation
At the EC's July meeting, AMA's governing body approved the development of an AMA Foundation to consolidate
and promote the Academy's charitable programs. "Our goal is to both formalize and enhance AMA's efforts in serving
clubs, youth, and our national museum," said President Bob Brown. The AMA Development Committee, headed by
District IX Vice President Jim Wallen, has been instrumental in this effort. Additional information will be forthcoming.
To reach that fundraising team, email development@modelaircraft.org. 
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UAS legislation a hot topic on
Capitol Hill
As the FAA struggles in its efforts to enable the operation of
commercial and public use unmanned aircraft systems (UAS), anxiety
regarding privacy and national security issues continues to escalate.
During the past several months more than a dozen congressional
initiatives have been enacted to address these issues; further
congressional action is inevitable as public concern intensifies. To read
regular updates on this situation visit the AMA's government relations
blog. 
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Control Line visionary honored
At the conclusion of the Control Line week of competition at the
International Aeromodeling Center in Muncie IN, the National Model
Aviation Museum hosted a reception honoring the 75th anniversary of
the first documented Control Line flight by the legendary Oba St. Clair in
1937. The centerpiece of the evening was a Skype presentation and
commentary by noted Control Line historian, Charles Mackey. Shirley St.
Clair, Oba's daughter, attended and helped unveil the museum's
reproduction of Oba's aircraft.

AMA promotes model flying
at EAA AirVenture 
During this year's EAA AirVenture, the AMA spent seven days
promoting model flying to more than 10,000 people of all ages and
experience levels. AMA staff and members were hard at work promoting
model flying at their booth inside the EAA Museum, providing hands-on
RC and Control Line flying lessons and giving presentations.

Youth members reach 23,000, enjoy
their own e-newsletter
Through collaborations with such organizations as EAA, Civil Air Patrol,
Youth Aviation Adventure, and others, the AMA's youth membership
ranks have swelled to numbers unequaled in a generation. "We're all
about reaching kids and students all across the country," says Bill
Pritchett, a 50-year aeromodeler and AMA Education Director.
"Education through aviation has never been more important as we
encourage kids to explore not only aeromodeling but STEM-related
careers as well." Youth members receive a free membership, AMA
insurance coverage, and a monthly e-letter called Flightline. It's a nice
recruiting tool for AMA adult members to use to bring more kids into the
fold.
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Park Pilot magazine offers special
rate
The summer issue of Park Pilot is now available! Did you know that
AMA Open members can subscribe to this quarterly publication
dedicated to the park flyer enthusiast for only $9.95? Each issue is
packed with information about new electric model aircraft and products,
many tested by seasoned modelers and the magazine staff. Available
for the first time this year, Open members who subscribe to Park Pilot
will receive it packaged with Model Aviation. Click the link below to
subscribe today or call 1-800-I-FLY-AMA (435-9262), ext. 253 to order
the summer issue. 

            

    

Nats apparel makes great souvenirs
As the 2012 National Aeromodeling Championships (Nats) come to a
close, don't forget to purchase your official 2012 Nats Apparel available
in the Cloud 9 Museum Store or online. Pick up or order the perfect
souvenir to commemorate this year's competition. Items start at just $5. 
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